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adso enhance competitiveness by re- 
ducinn the price of the product. The 
competitive benefits of cornputer- 
aided design [CADI and computer- 
aided automated manufacturing 
CCAMI technologies in the automotive 
industry are also widely recognized. 
The automobile industry is only one 
example. If we maintain a technologi- 
cal edge over our competitors and uti- 
lize the new technologies, we can pro- 
vide a competitive advantage for many 
of our basic industries. 

We must also reverse the recent ero- 
sion of our competitive edge in high- 
technology industries. The Nation's 
electronics sector amassed a $6.8 bil- 
lion trade deficit in 1984 according to 
Business Week. This is the first time 
that this traditionally healthy indus- 
try has ever ended a year in the red, 
and projections for 1985 are worse. 
The electronics sector is not alone; the 
President's Commission on Industrial 
Competitiveness noted in its recent 
repart that the United States has lost 
world market share in 7 out of 10 
high-technology sectors. 

A l thoue  foreign trade barriers and 
the strene;th of the dollar are contrib- 
uting factors to this decline, Business - 

r~ Week stated that the basic problem is 
PROMOTE TECHNOLOGY WITH- the failure of American high-technolo- 

IN FEDERAL LaB~RATORIES erv comuanies to  consistentlv translate 
- new tedhnology into competitive prod- 
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technology as one of the four major 
ways in which the United States can 

e Mr. LUNDINE. Mr. Speaker,. today I become more comuetitive. 
am introducing with a number of my 
colleagues the Federal Science and 
Technology Transfer Act of 1985. leg- 
islation which amends the Stevenson- 
Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 
1980. I t  is designed to promotef eco- 
nomic growth. industrial productivity, 
and international trade comuetitive- 
ness by encouraging utilization of 
technology developed within Federal 
laboratories. 

Technological innovation is a - wellspring -for economic growth. I t  
yields new or imuroved commercial 

. products and processes, creating jobs 
and income as new industries are born 

-,and as existing industries expand. As 
an illustration, the commercialization 
or biotechnology has spawned a new, 
rapidly growing industry with world- 
wide sales that are projected to reach 
$100 billion by the end of the century. 

We must use technological innova- 
tion to help revive our basic industries. 
In  the antomobile industry, for exam- 
ple, utilization of new technologies 
during the next 15 years is expected to 

. improve both the product and the pro- 
duction process. The use of advanced 
ceramic. materials for critical engine 
components could reduce engine 
weight and cooling and lubrication re- 
quirements. New light-weight -but 
high-strength metals, polymers, and 
fiber coinposites could reduce overall 
vehicle weight and improve fuel econo- 
my. Both of these advancements could 

Much of the new technology that  is 
available for utilization is produced in 
Federal laboratories. The Federal 
Government funds aproximately half 
of this country's total research and de- 
velopment and much of this work is 
performed in Government-owned lab- 
oratories. Therefore, the Commission 
on  Industrial Competitiveness recom- 
mended that the Federal Government 
manage its research and development 
with more concern for commercial ap- 
plication and competitiveness. 

The Federal Science and Technology 
Transfer Act promotes more effective 
utilization of the technology produced 
by Federal laboratories. The. scientific 
and engineering expertise, the tech- 
nology b w ,  and the facilities and 
equipment within these laboratories 
are valuable national resources. This 
legislation allows these resources to be 
more readily shared with private com- 
panies wishing to develop new prod- 
ucts and with local governments in 
need of technical solutions to their 
problems. 

To encourage technological innova- 
tion. this legislation enables Gcverm 
ment-operated Federal laboratories to 
enter into cooperative research and 
development agreements with non- 
Federal parties. Federal scientists m d  
engineers would be able to work side 
by side with their university or indus- 
trial counterparts on grojects that 
were cofunded by their institutions. A 

basic premise of this arrangement is 
that research in the Federal laborato- 
ries can be better attuned to industria1 
needs without compromising the lab- 
oratories' missions and that the bene- 
fits that accrue to industry from the  
Federal share of the funding are in 
the national interest. This is consist- 
ent with the recommendations of the 
1983 Federal Laboratory Review Panel 
of the White House science Council. 

The extensive interpersonal interac- 
tion allowed by these cooperative ar- 
rangements is generally beli'eved to be 
an extremelv effective method of tech- 
nology transfer. In a recent study of 
NSF's Industry/University Coopera- 
tive Research Program. both industry 
and university. participants lauded the 
benefits of working closely together 
and being able to view the work from 
each other's perspective. Many experi- 
enced profound and beneficial changes 
in their attitudes toward science in 
general and in the way' they ap- 
proached their research in particular. 
I believe that scientists and engineers 
in the Federal laboratories would ben- 
efit similarly from the cooperative ar- 
rangements proposed in this legisla- 
tion. 

Under this act. cooperative R&D 
agreements would be subject to condi- 
tions that are designed to make the 
treatment of Government-owned, Gov- 
ernment-operated CGOGOI laborato-. 
ries consistent with the treatment of 
Government-owned, contractor-oper- 
ated [GOCOI laboratories under last 
year's patent law amendments (Public 
Law 98-620). Nondomestic technology 
transfer is discouraged by require- 
ments for participation only by U.S. 
entities and for U.S. manufacture of 
resulting products. Preference is also 
urovided for small businesses. To pre- 
ient participating companies from ob- 
taining an unfair competitive edge a t  
Federal expense over others within 
their industry, agencies are instructed 
to  develop plans for entering the 
agreements that provide reasonable 
opportunity for interested parties to 
participate. 

To further promote technology 
transfer from the Federal laboratories, 
this bill institrrtionalizes the Federal 
Laboratory Consortium for Technolo- 
gy Transfer [FLCl within the National 
Science Foundation. The FLC is ax- 
rently an ad-hoc organization of repre- 
sentatives from over 300 Federal lab- 
oratories representing 11 Federal 
agencies. I t  has been the yrincigal 
body during the last decade for facili- 
tating technology transfer from the 
Federal sector. The effectiveness of 
the Federal Laboratory Consortium 
has been limited only by the resaurces 
available to it as an ad-hoc mganiza- 
tian; a modest level of direct funding 
would greatly izlmase the level of 
technology tramfer activities. To pro- 
vide these funds, the bill provides a 
small set-aside from the R&D budgels 
of the Federal agencies. 



Finally, the Federal Science and 
Technology Transfer Act encourages 
utilization of Federal technology-
through the distribution of patent 
royalties received by Federal agencies. 
Federally employed inventors are re
warded for their creativity with- a 
small portion of the royalties from 
their inventions. A larger portion is 
used to enhance the budgets of the 
Government-operated laboratories re
sponsible for the innovations. This 
provision is consistent with the treat- ! 
ment of contractor operated Federal 
laboratories' under last year's patent 
law amendments and it provides incen
tives for the Government-operated 
laboratories to seek commercialization 
of their new technologies. 

Mr. Speaker, I cordially invite all of 
my colleagues from both sides of the 
aisle to work together with those of us 
introducing the legislation today. 
America is the greatest Nation on 
Earth and I believe that she would be 
made even greater by the increased 
economic growth, industrial productiv
ity, and international trade "competi
tiveness that enactment of this legisla
tion would stimulate.* 




